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Even Jesus, the Savior of the world, needed to retreat, to step away
from the demands of life to spend time reconnecting in his relationship
with God. Whether it was into the wilderness, to the mountains to pray,
or to the Garden of Gethsemene, Jesus spent time in the cathedral of
God’s creation to be renewed in his sense of self and purpose.
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So we, as Jesus’s followers, need to do the same. Cross Trails Ministry
provides retreats for people of all ages to escape the distractions and
demands of life and to spend time encountering God in unique settings
that cannot be duplicated in a church building. It is through opportunities
like these that, when the distractions of life are removed and we have
nothing to cling to but God, we give God the “space” in our lives to
move and fill up the voids that we so often fill up with the other “stuff”
of life. Cross Trails Ministry offers not just an experience but an
encounter with the Holy that cannot be contained.
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Make use of the ministry experiences that Cross Trails provides
and it will enrich your relationship with God and will give
God the opportunity to transform your life!
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Need a Retreat?

There are many Retreat opportunities year round through Cross
Trails Ministry…
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Adult Retreats! Adults need time away to rest, relax
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Adult Retreats!
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Plan Your Own Retreat!

opportunities for youth to connect with friends, with youth
from the broader church, and with God through fun –filled
hiking, climbing, canoeing, worshipping, and more!
†

offers several retreats and camp experiences in which the
entire family can come together to reconnect with God and
one another.
†

and rejuvenate themselves and their faith! Cross Trails
Ministry offers retreats for adults of all ages to encounter
new experiences in beautiful settings.
†

that happen at camp, happen because of volunteers! Bring a
group and we will provide a project that fits your group’s
skills and abilities. Here’s a way to serve God and be served
by God!
†

Plan Your Own Retreat! Gather your faith

church, family or friends and plan your own retreat! Simply
check out available dates with us and let us help you with
planning. Then, show up to an amazing retreat that we host
for you and your group!

Cross Trails Ministry
391 Upper Turtle Creek Road
Kerrville, Texas 78028
(830) 257-6340
www.crosstrails.org
info@crosstrails.org

For youth of all ages, we offer
opportunities for youth to connect with friends, with youth
from the broader church, and with God through fun –filled
hiking, climbing, canoeing, worshipping, and more!
Cross Trails Ministry
offers several retreats and camp experiences in which the
entire family can come together to reconnect with God and
one another.
Adults need time away to rest, relax
and rejuvenate themselves and their faith! Cross Trails
Ministry offers retreats for adults of all ages to encounter
new experiences in beautiful settings.
Many improvements
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skills and abilities. Here’s a way to serve God and be served
by God!
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